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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37.

FOUR O'CLOCK EDITION

SOLDIERS SHELTERED

among the Somersets and Dorsets, and
February 22 and 23 twelve officers were
wounded.

SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1900,
WILL COMPROMISE

GREAT MINING

WEALTH.

SOUTH AND WEST MAIL

TAX PAYERS OBJECT

SHOT BY

MORMON

A

A

NO,

GENERAL DENIAL

J. 0. Oarrera Speaks of Lincoln
One of the Faith Killed a Texan On Account
and Otero Oonnties,
of a Woman,
Captain Carter's Case.
An Observer In a Balloon Discovers Washington,
one of the New Business Men of Santa Fe Condemn
Prof. J. C, Can-era- ,
Last week near Ramah, Valencia Marcus Daly Says Thai He Never
February 26. The Unit- The KepublicansWill Enact a Small
Mexico commissioners to the Paris exed States supreme court
county, Holly Manning, a Texan, was
denied
That Cronje's Troops Are
Tariff On Porto Rico
the Bond Scheme Now
Gave a Cent to Defeat
the application of Capt. Oberlin M. Carkilled by James Heath, a Mormon. It
position, and w ho is collecting a miner-- ,
Protected.
al exhibit from New Mexico for the exis stated that Manning was infatuated
Produce.
ter to bring his case into that court.
On Foot,
Clark,
to
position, was in the city
with one of Heath's alleged wives, and
Killed In a Mine.
out
was cautioned to discontinue his atten
straighten
freight matters that
Scranton, Pa., February 26.Four ONLY A TEMPORARY MATTER have delayed the sending of the exhib BONDS CAN
BURROW IN RIVER BANKS
NOT
BE SOLD tions toward the woman. The warning NEVER COERCED EMPLOYES
men were killed this morning at the
it. He succeeded in doing this, and left
was not heeded, and for this reason, It
Mount Pleasant mine by the breaking
this afternoon for Grant and Sierra
is stated, Heath shot and killed the
a
of
mine
carriage.
It Looks Now As If Oronje Clan Not Be
It Will Be In Force Only Until a Gen counties to put the finishing touches on The Issue Illegal and Property Owners would-b- e
lover. After the shooting
Daly Knew Nothing of the $30,000 That
exhibits from those mineral sections.
The Wardner Troubles.
Heath announced that he was ready
Taken As Long As His Ammunition
eral Bevenue System for the Islands
Would
Not
On
for
Taxes
Interest
the Committee Had to Defeat Olark
Pay
Professor Carrera has Just made a
and willing to give himself up to the
Washington, 'February 26. Levi R.
Holds Ont, As His Forces Have
Oan Be Provided.
tour of Lincoln and Otero counties, and
the Alleged Obligations Which
Miller continued his evidence befor the
and Did Not Contribute to
authorities of Valencia county.
is enthusiastic about the progress in the
Plenty of Food.
house military committee In reference
Be Offered,
May
the Fund.
Washington, Felnu., v. A.a there mineral districts of that part of the terto the Idaho labor troubles. Ifc. devel
Copper On the Pecos.
have
rumors
a
As
been
abou.
ac;he attl ritory.
many
J. Maloche, a Frenchman, who is
practical mining man,
London, February 26. If the latest oped little In addition to the previous
1
Washington, February 26. Marcus
"on in regard to quainted with the mineral resources of The New Mexican representative dis working a mining prospect on the Pe
dispatches from Paardeberg throw any- testimony. One question brought out a tude of the aW'--covered
there
that
been
have
'
cos about fourteen miles from here, has Daly was called to the witness chair
"'on, it may almost every nook in New Mexico, he
itement that several men ""vere ar tW "
light on the situation there, General
number of
about the proposed
made a rich strike of copper ore. Speci when the committee on elections began
'hquiry takeB a special pride in the development bond issue inquiries
Cronje's forces have far more protec rested for talking with those unfriendly be
from possible purchasers, mens
of mines In the new county of Otero. He
tion from Field Marshal Lord Roberts to mining companies. The Investigation..
he brought to the city Saturday the consideration of the Clark case this
but
have
been advised to leave the
they
imanniiuuB- says that it takes water to make a des.,
show It to be the richest copper ore ever afternoon. Daly stated that he never
heavy fire than the first dispatches In went over until Wednesday.
issue alone. Col. George W. Knaebel
found In this vicinity. It contains na sought to compel miners employed by
Washington, February 26. The com ert bloom in New Mexico, and It takes
dicated, A dispatch from Paardeberg
Shaa. Hat 3 Great Britain:
mil tee of ten appointed at a conference a railroad to make profit out of a des- will inform Dun & Co. of the financial tive copper, and will probably assay him to vote according to his sentiments.
says: "A balloon discovered the enemy
Teheran, Persia, February 26. British of Republicans to consider the differ' ert. He advises young men who desire situation in this county and city, and very
A German named Yardman, As to Whiteside, he said he had given
well covered by a system of burrowing
influence and prestige In Persia have ences as to the Porto Rican tariff bill to get a start in life to go to Alamogor-il- o Hon. J. P. Victory has Informed several of thishigh. Is
in the river bank which resembles
also working a prospect him nothing for the purpose of defeatrlty,
completely vanished. Russia is victo- reached no agreement. The Republican
or El Capitan, the new coal camp In New York bankers that the Issue Is ille near by.
ing Clark.
rabbit warren, and affords shell-prorious in the diplomatic contest so long leaders, after a consultation with Lincoln county. He says that it Is a gal. This seems to settle the bond Issue,
"Did you ever during the session of
positions. This, perhaps more than any
the legislature give any money toward
over the miracle to see such new mines produc- for; as a taxpayer expressed it
other circumstance, explains why what continued, and the shah, whose health Speaker Henderson
It must be a fool or a sucker who would
now better than for some time, Is Porto Rican tariff
the defeat of Clark?"
is looked upon here as Cronje's death
bill, announced em ing over 600 tons, of coal a day. Give
Invest a cent for any bonds that the An Inoffensive Citizen Shot Sitting At flis
in
warlike
those
mines
an
making
hasty
"No, I did not: not one dollar," Daly
to
preparations
be
the
bill
be
modi
will
that
Is
opportunity
fully
phatlcally
struggle
prolonged. Small bodies of his
of
Fe
Santa
Fireside.
may issue under presanxiety to demonstrate antipathy fled and would pass. The changes de developed, and El Capitan will be the City
replied.
Boers apparently are able to escape,
toward Great Britain.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Daly denied that he used language atcided upon are a reduction from 25 to most prosperous coal camp in the west. ent conditions.
causing comparison here between the
Tn speaking of the matter, Hon. A. L
Mora, N. M., February 24. A myste
tributed to him by Corbett, that if
10 per cent. The bill is to continue In The coal formation extends over a vast
Boer method of investment with their
Death of a Poet Professor.
Morrison said: "I am unalterably op- rious and foul murder was committed Clark's name made Its appearance
"you
New York, February 26. Richard force only until a general law for rais area, and the coal is of such good qual.quickly dug, surrounding trenches, Im
posed to the bond issue. Previous ex on the 19th Inst, at El Rito de la Agua will hear something drop." Daly was
It
was
not
that
to
revenue
ity
reduce
can
for
the
island
be
necessary
ing
barbed
of
the
and
those
of
passable
wire, etc.,
poet professor
Hovey,
English
with
In
the
Mora county. Juan Ollvas, a asked as to the $30,000 on deposit with
city authorities Nagra,
'ts price from the price reigning in the perience
the British. As Cronje is reported to literature at Barnard college, died of framed.
FA Paso market,
for every one wanted should have convinced taxpayers that resident of that" village, was sitting by the committee, alleged to have been
have plenty of food the plan of Btarv apoplexy, aged 35.
those in power are not fit to handle the his fireside about 8 o'clock in the even- bribe- - money. He said he knew
THE SENATE.
El Capitan coal, Its quality alone pushnothing
ing him out can scarcely avail, so Robing, surrounded by wife and children, about this money, and had nothing to
Washington, February 26. The sen ing it to the front. White Oaks is not funds. Half of them would be stolen
Phelps 111.
erts must either wait until Cronje's amHon.
J.
P..
when
ate
a
was
"You
shot
can
on
tell
committee
the
fired
vote
a
a
win
commerce, by
Victory:
do with advancing It, as had been
through
New Haven, Conn., February 26. E.
njoying a boom, but nevertheless It Is
munition, which is said to be short, runs
to Great Britain, of 10 to 6, agreed to report the shipping prosperous. The Old Abe is grinding people that I am against the bond issue, dow, the bullet striking him in the left
Phelps,
out, or those who are counselling surind you cannot express my opposition temple and killing him instantly. The
way steadily, and everybody at and too
render prevail. Meanwhile the engin- suffered a serious relapse last night, subsidy bill.
Mr. Turley of Tennessee called up a iround White Oaks seems to be
strongly. New York parties have murdered man was a hard working and
eers ai;e sapping steadily toward the and his condition is extremely critical.
making written
to me about the bonds, and
resolution from the elections committee noney.
good citizen, a kind father, a good
Boer laager, and a cordon is drawing
to the effect that M. S. Quay is not en
A Madman's Deed.
"Coming down the new railroad one have advised them to keep hands off, as neighbor, peacefully Inclined, law abidcloser.
the bonds are Illegally Issued."
titled to a seat in the senate as a sena
ing and a Republican in politics. An
s impressed with the thorough Amer
Buller's march on Ladysmith is being
Brock, Neb., February 26. Wilson tor
Atanacio Romero: "I am against the arrest, on suspicion, was made of a
from
He
"If
said:
Pennsylvania.
lean
of
The
appearance
marked by sharp fighting. A Pieterma Wakelln, a prominent farmer, murdered
Alamogordo.
man named Juan Medina, and after a
there ever was a case In which the gov lumber industry of that section is sim hond issue. The city cannot afford it.
ritzburg dispatch of
says he Is his wife last night by cutting her ernor of a state was
Charles Haspelmath: "I am against hearing he was held to await the acconsti
under
the
ply wonderful. The trees are cut on top
still heavily engaged in fighting. In throat. He then went to the graveyard,
All a vacancy,
)f the Sacramento mountains and then the bond issue as hard as it is possible tion of the grand Jury in the sum of SPRING S SUMMER PATTERNS FOR
(Jrobler's Kloof Buller seems to have where his first wife was burled, and, tution without power to
1900
it is this one. The action of the govern taken a mile nearer to the center of the for a taxpayer to be. The men who gov $1,500. He has furnished bail. Excite
discovered a hornet's nest.
on
her grave, cut his throat,
standing
em this city cannot be trusted with the ment Is high, and there is some talk of SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED
or
was
in
the
of
teeth
every
provision
an
arth
Is
railroad
In Cape Colony the British are
that
by
alpine
falling forward dead. Mrs. Wakelln was of the
constitution bearing upon the narvel of engineering skill. The last people's money, as most of them cannot lynching, but wiser counsels will pre
advancing. Barkley east is now In at one time president of the W. C. T. U.
Cleaning and Repairing.
subject."
ieen of the Immense logs Is their float- manage their own affairs. The city can vail, and the law will be allowed to take
their possession, the Boers evacuating of Nebraska.
not
course.
now
Its
debts
as
2 o'clock, as unfinished business,
Is."
its
it
At
pay
East Side of Plaza.
ing in a small artificial lake at the two
the place, retreating on Lady Grey, and
S. Spitz: "Property holders and not
the Hawaiian bill was laid before the gigantic sawmills which transform
Fire At Montreal.
Low
Prices.
wiring President Steyn for
Elegant Work.
F.
li.
'Health
Thirkleld,
Inspector of
hem into all sorts of shapes and sizes those who govern the city at present
Montreal, February 26. The Theater senate. Mr. Cullom offered an amend
ments to prevent their surrender.
"Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Chicago,
says,
must
bear
the
burden
and
of
ment
the
out
debt,
the
on
Francais
an
and
striking
property qualifl
"The Jarllla gold camp Is another
entire block
The Pretoria government proclaimed
nearly
can not be recommended too highly. It
clause to vote for representatives,
.vonder. The branch of the El Paso & so I am not In favor of a bond issue un- cured me of sevore
February 25 and 27 days of thanksglv St. Catherine street, between St. Domi cation
dyspepsia." It ditil
the
old
debts
have
been
In
the Hawaiian leglsla Northeastern railroad, which goes to
paid."
gests what you eat and cures Indigestion,
Ing and prayer, presumably in memory nique and Cadieux streets, were burned and senators
MRS, R, GREEN, Proprietress.
In
J.
own
this
"I
Muralter:
property
this morning. Five business properties ture.
heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
'.he camp, has along it over half of the
of Majuba Hill..
and
would
be
foolish
for
it
very
The amendment of Mr. Cullom strlk' mining claims in the camp,
city,
Ireland's
A dispatch from Kimberley says Its were destroyed, besides the theater,
Pharmacy.
making it
First Class Accommodations.
Ing out the property qualifications from he most accessible mining spot in t'.e me to favor any measure that would
inhabitants planned to erect a statue to with a total loss of about $100,000.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Increase
those
burdens."
the
the
of
Hawaiian
suffrage provision
. Cecil Rhodes In
territory, Recent assays of the turquols
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
recognition of his serv
W.
H.
were
I
Goebel:
one
of
"If
those
bill
was
Decision On Utah Constitution.
i'ound near there show them to be the
agreed to without division.
lees during the siege.
Livery in Connection.
finest in the world. But not only tur- who would make money out of the deal
Washington, February 26. The Unit
.. DEWET A POOR GENERAL.
THE
HOUSE.
I
would certainly ber in favor of It, but
Ccrrlllos
decided
New Mexico
iuoIs and gold exist there, but also vast
Paardeberg, February 24. Yesterday ed States supreme court
The committee having chaise of the
The. house met at 11 o'clock to resume
as I am not I am against It. The citv
of copper, Iron and wal, and
there was a most Interesting series of the provisions of the constitution of debate on the
leposits
course
of lectures to be delivered at the
Porto Rican tariff bill.
is dying now of debts and excessive
fights along the British front. A thou Utah allowing proceedings In criminal Mr. Payne of New York, the floor lead would like to live ten years longer to
court house of this city during the presee what Jarllla will be in that time, taxation."
sand boers, commanded by Gen. Dewet, cases to be prosecuted upon the process er, announced
ent
under the auspices of Carle- that no"Bompromise had
Judge N. B. Laughlin: "I am against ton winter,G. A.
who were known to be operating on the of "information" and limiting juries in been made with
Certainly it gives promise of being the
Post,
dissatisfied RepublicR., take pleasure in anas
as
it
cases
such
been
as
to
certain
have
not
were
people
richest
long
immediate front, early at dawn yester
eight persons
mining camp of the country."
to the public the engagement
and there would be a conference
ans,
nouncing
are
in
and
the
would
have
of
contravention
federal
consti
the
governing
city
Professor Carrera has been quite sue
day determined to attempt to break
of the following distinguished
The leaders decided to extend
talent,
essful in getting together a creditable the spending of the money. Under oth who will
through the British lines and a,Id Gen tution.
the general debate another day.
appear at the respective dates
All other exhibits will have to er circumstances I might be in favor of named below.
axhlblt.
eral Cronje. Their efforts to occupy a
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
It Is to be hoped that
When Mr. Payne preferred a request
A Bnrsted Trust.
ije at Paris by February 28, but an ex- - making city improvements."
kopje were frustrated by the Scottish
the
citizens
of
Fe
will
Santa
for
an
extension
of
Mr.
Richard
cordially
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
time,
Milwaukee, Wis., February 26. Judge
A. Walker: "Taxes are too high al unite with the committee In
Borderers. Vigorous shelling, accom
eptlon has been made in favor of the
making this
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Jenkins, of the United States court, to- son, Democratic leader, said: "This is a mineral
honif
and
such
about
as
a
an
therefore
But
exhibits,
panied by a British fusillade, complete
ready.
course
evthing
lecture
an
In
eminent
success
and returns on Frlda y. We pay all
day appointed receivers for the United remarkable request to come from the two weeks remain in which New Mexico est
In ery respect.
were
government
ly silenced the Boers. Eighty Boers sur States
city
possible
express charges.
Company, otherwise majority. We construe it to be a candid mining men can add to the exhibit. It Santa Fe opposition to the bond issue
rendered, but many, it appears, es known asMilling
March 1.
flour trust. The receivers confession that they brought here a bad will
the
cost
to
them
Most
little
dwindle
of
the
the prisoners had Just are Daniel Thomas of New
nothing except
caped.
might
nothing."
Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
York, Chas. bill, and an admission in open house rouble to get together the nicest
J. G. Schumann: "A good thing for
arrived from Ladysmith. They comspeci
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
of Summit, N. J., and Al to the country that they have not votes mens
Kimball,
EUGENIC-- SENA
plained of the bad generalship of their bert C.
they have, boxing them well and those in power, but as for the taxpay
to pass it." The Democrats, he
and Otherwise."
enough
of
Gay
The
Loring,
Minneapolis.
leader. Nearly every man carried exabeling them, and taking them to the ers it would be an onerous burden, withTickets for the full course, $1.60; sinof the company was due, it is continued, were not disposed to take ad nearest
Manufacturer of
railroad station, They must be out any compensation whatever. I will
Five British were collapse
plosive bullets.
of
the
on
the
to
situation
vantage
to
gle admissions, 50 cents. Season tickets
on
float
pitiable
securities
said,
inability
Addressed to "The Paris Mineral Exhib
to
movement
wounded with these missiles.
Issu
assist
defeat
the
any
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75 MEXICAN FILIGREE JfWtLHY
the open market. George William Bal- - other side. Still, they felt some terms
RHODES MAKES A SPEECH.
cents. Tickets may be had and seats seshould be Imposed, and he demanded as it at Paris, Santa Fe, N. M." The exhib- ing or selling of the bonds."
lou, a stockholder, instituted the suit.
AND STERLING SILVER
SOUVENIR
SPOON S
J. W. Akers: "I do not believe that cured at Ireland's
Kimberley, Feb. 24. Cecil Rhodes,
to an extension a, night ses- it will be sent from Santa Fe to Paris
conditions
C. Loring, formerly vice president
A.
drug store, at Welt-mer' presiding at a meeting of the De Beers
about
March
15, and I will follow soon the city can find any one to buy the
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and permission to offer
and general western manager of the sion
stationery store, from the comto take charge of the exhibit at Paris," bonds."
company, delivered a speech which was United
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
mittee, or comrades of Carleton post
States Milling Company, and a substitute In the house Wednesday, laid Professor
John
voted
bond
Carrera.
Patterson:
"I
received with enthusiasm. A year's one
for
the
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H, clalty. Singer sewing machines and supy
of the receivers, said
the re- when the final vote will be taken. "With
profits of the De Beers company, he
proposition in good faith, but now I am Day, committee.
plies.
was In furtherance of a re- these conditions, he remarked blandly,
ceivership
to
said, amounted
7,000,000.
The
opposed to it. Under present conditions
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
the minority would grant the "enFOR CEDING LAND.
plan.
organization
It is unwise to add any additional debt
Transvaal and Free State were not reof the majority.
treaty"
to the present Indebtedness."
Admiral Dewey's Prise Money.
publics, he declared, but oligarchies,
Mr. Payne smilingly replied that he Seven Governors Wish States and Terri
E. Lankard: "The bonds cannot be
and had. been long conspiring to seise
Washington, February 26. The Unit appreciated the "generosity" of the oth
tories to Secure Publio Domain.
British South Africa. Each govern ed States court of claims
sold
for what they ought to bring, and
ren- er
and
to
would
A
of
of
the
condi
the
side,
agree
governors of seven
meeting
ment was simply a small political gang, dered a decision in the case of Admiral tions.
if they are I do not believe that the
western states and territories was held
who humbugged the poor . Dutchmen, Dewey for prize money on account of
money would be spent honestly, and
Mr. Bartlett of Georgia made a half n
Washington Thursday to discuss the therefore I am opposed to the bond is
appealing to their patriotism and divid- the destruction of the Spanish fleet In hour speech against the bill.
land leasing problem and the question sue. If the bonds could be sold at par,
The court decided
ing the spoils among their coteries. The Manila harbor.
Mr. Lanham of Texas, In opposing the
f
Afrikanders have been working twenty against the admiral's contention that bill, declared
ceding the unoccupied land of the and if the city had a government that
that Porto Ricans were
years for Independence. He said the the enemy's force was superior to his, either Americans or aliens. There could west to the several states and territories. could be trusted, there would be no ob
rhoo who attended the meeting were Jection to spending money for beautr
former President Reitz, of the Orange and awarded him $9,570.
be no such thing as separating and diGovernors Thomas, of Colorado; Rich- fylng the city."
Free State, years ago avowed his only
the immunities and privileges of ards,
viding
at
Fire
Detroit.
Wyoming; Wells, Utah; Poynter,
ambition-Ilife was to drive England
Detroit, Mich., February 26. A Are American citizenship. The inhabitants .Neoraska; steunennerg, iciano; Lee,
out of Africa. After showing how KimLewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Kothe
he
South
were
)f
entitled
Island,
insisted,
Dakota, and Murphy, Arizona.
which broke out in the center of the
did me more good
berley had been defended by citizens, of Woodward avenue
to unrestricted free trade with the
The governors were practically unani dol Dyspepsia Cure
at
district
shopping
ever
I
took." It digests
than
Whom 120 had been killed or wounded,
anything
mous
lands
should
in
the
the
that
United States. If the imperial policy
opinion
y
buildgutted a
be ceded by the general government to what you eat and can not help but.cure
and thanking General French for his noon
was
set
It
could
end
downin
but
the
up
&
and
Marr
retail
stomach
troiibleiIre-land'- s
Taylor,
dyspepsia
the states and territories.
gallant ride, Rhodes closed brilliantly, ing occupiedandby
C. Darwlne, la fall of the republic.
Pharmacy.
dry
goods,
A
George
was
resolution
forth
adopted
setting
"W
our
done
In
have
assertingduty
Mr. Moon of Tennessee also opposed the
dles' clothing emporium. The loss was
importance of the public land ques
preserving and protecting the greatest
the bill.
tion and calling lor a meeting oi the
$100,000.
commercial asset In the world her majMr. Boutelle then followed In advocagovernors of all the Rocky mountain and
Weekly Bank Statement.
S.
esty's flag."
cy of the measure. He was opposed, he Pad tic coast states and territories to be
New
Feb.
bank
York,
weekly
BULLER REPORTS
CASUALTIES.
said, to admitting Porto Ricans and held at Salt Lake April 16 noxt to disLondon, February 28. General Buller tatement shows the following changes: Filipinos to free competition with cuss and determine just what legislation
hould be accorded by congress on the
In a dispatch from Colenso reports that Surplus reserves, decreased, $4,337,135;
loans, Increased, 911,035,000; specie, de- American labor. He was in favor of do- subject.
the British casualties February 20 were creased, 81,048,600; legal tenders,
deto
those people, but we must
ing Justice
The resolution requests congress to
twelve killed and ninety wounded creased, $1,826,400; deposits, increase, not do wrong to ourselves.
withhold action upon public land meas$5,848,600; circulation, increased, $674,PERIODICALS'
ures now pending until after the pro700. Banks hold $19,678,850 In excess of
;
posed meeting shall have been held. The
of
25
cent
rule.
requirements
per
3CH00L B00K8,
resolutions and call were signed by all
Death of An Old Bditor.
of the governors In attendance upon the
26. George
Steamer
Bun
Philadelphia,
Aground.
February
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
'DoNot Graspat theS'icrf&cj
meeting.
Portland, Me., February 26. The Al Wooley Allen, for more than thirty
to
one
for
Sundries, Etc.
in
of
the
years
editors
Stationery
lan line steamer Calif ornlan. which
of the Evening
Paper
typewriters
quantities
and Lose the Substance.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
ent on the rocks off Ram island ledge Telegraph of this city, died yesterday in suit at low prices at the New Mexican
d
prices, and subscriptions received foi
are but Sunday morning, was found to have SB his
printing office.
year.
all periodicals.
feet
of
water
in
hold
the
and
it
their former
shadows
considered unlikely that the vessel
could be saved. The passengers were
to
of
selves; due
neglect
"
.
V
removed by the steamer Forest
health. Look out for the safely
Queen.
OSCAR C. WATSON.
Professor

to-d-

to-d-

--

--

to-d-

y,

to-d-

murdermora.

J. MURALTER,

Mornhant Tailnr
muioiiuni iuiiuii

to-d-

Palace Hotel.

LECTURE

COURSE.

....

to-d-

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

-

's

p. Walker Co

to-d-

Sell

to-d-

four-stor-

-

JACOB WELTHER

Everything-Tha-

t

S6.-T- he

Books and Itationerv

Many

people
of

blood, the fountain of life,
the actual substance heep
that pure by regular use of

'Hood's Sarsaparilla and ro- bust health will be the result,

Good to

sixty-secon-

y,

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

Bland Votes.
O. Marsh, sold to Paul Ltebli. pro
prietor of the Bland bakery, a house and
lot In the vicinity of Joseph Rutledge's

I
sawmill.
and Incoming stages are
Outgoing
And
other
ts
not-ti'weakness,
Dysptpst't,
crowded to their utmost capacity;
tolll be things of the pst And Ufe usually
besides the amount of express matter
wtff be toorth living.
handled In the course of a week Is sometroubled thing phenomenal.
Hacking Cough
The hoist and compressor room at the
with dry, hacking cough. One bottle of
Hood's StrsAptrSU helped me And three Albemarle will be ready for occupancy
wtthln a few days.
bottles cored me And nude me strong."
Two good Pieces of mlnlnir nronertv
George W. Bennom, Coobpring, Del.
will change hands within a few days.
Work on the new iron bridge over the
Bio Grande between Bland and Thornton la going on. The bridge will be
'J
completed early in the summer.
mt
BocJt Fill m Htm till; the
'tall etWPc to tk wlU Hood'l gurmwrUlal
The Bon-To- n
la popular "Bmsuim"
feed you well.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE INS,

CO. OF

NEW YORK.

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

Eat!

THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE

i i I

5

W. LJ Hathaway, Qensral Agent, Albuquerque, H. H.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &

CO

DISTRICT

sjlhtta. fb,

2sr. nun.

File, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

construct such a system was) establish- not cut much figure, and after admised by able counsel, three attorneys se- sion she will make strides that will sur
lected by the city passing upon the pass those of any other western state
The city hoped to place the toward opulence and wealth.
question.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
bonds on a 3Ms per cent basis, but could
FOR STATEHOOD.
secure no bona fide bid for them. The
(Chama Tribune.)
matter at the bonds v. ::i now be changed to bear 4
aa Second-Claa- a
Postorfice.
anf
The way to bring statehood to New
per cent Interest, in the hope of loadHATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ing them off upon buyers. New Mexico Mexico does not consist in making a po$ .29
has within the last few months sold litical issue out of it, but in making a
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
and a long pull at the naDaily, per mouth, by carrier
Tt, artificially rllcrests the food and aids
1.00 capltol bonds at a premium, which bore strong pull
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00 but 4 per cent interest.
Albuquerque tion's capital. It does not lie in our abil- Nnt,nr in Rt,rnot,henlne arjd recon
Diily, three mouths, by mull
4.00
Dally, lix moutha, by mail
ity to work politics, but more in proving structing the exhausted digestive or- 7.50 and Roswell have done likewise. EviDaily, oue year, by mail
25
is the latest discovered digestDenver has been losing credit in our efficiency in running our territory gans.
Weekly, per mouth
dently
75
no oiner preparon""
ana
Weekly, per quarter
ant
state.
The
tonic,
and
Republican
mixed
under
proposed
circles
financial
political
l.Ou
Weekly, six mouthl
run annrnftch it, in efficiency. It In
2. 00 responsibility,
tf eekly, per year
while New Mexico has delegate to congress, with the valuable
and
relieves
permanently cures
made a great advance under a Repub- aid of the many friends New Mexico stantly
neanuui u,
indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
recomand
CTThe New Mexican la the oldest
In
the
Washington,
The whole credit has got
Stomach. NaUSeO. ;
VFutiilanna
finnr
A'
in New Mexico. It la aeut to every lican administration.
WVU, www
,UUU,UUUU
to
Otero
ought
PoatotHoe in the Territory and haa a large should not go to the new era of pros- mendations of Governor
Sick HeadachelGastralgia,Cramps and
Retud growing circulation ftoioue the Intelliall other results of imperfect digestion.
perity in New Mexico, for the same be a good step toward persuading a
gent and progressive people of theaouthweat.
Price 50c. and 11. Large size contains 2K times
prosperity has reached the live stock, publican congress and a Republican small
sue. BookallaboutdyspeuslanmUed free
ADVERTISING RATES.
agricultural and mining regions of Col- president that New Mexico, with its Prepared by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.
Industries
natural
resources,
and
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
orado as well, and Denver is on the up- many
Ireland's pharmacy.
Local Ten cents per line each iuaertiou.
is willing and ready to assume the regrade again.
e
Heading Local Preferred position
oenta per line each insertion.
sponsibilities that statehood entails.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, alngle colWithout any danger of future discredit J. W. Stockard's chicken and dairy
The Land Court.
One dollar an
li inn, per month In Daily.
or people who would be in- farm four miles southwest of town. A
anoh, single column, In either Eugliah or
bill extending the term of on the party
senate
The
Spanish Weekly.
in our admission as a state? few weeks ago he purchased the Ed
Additional pricea and particulars given on the court of private land claims to June strumental
The few opponents of statehood in our Long place of George L. Wyllys, and
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
of next year will meet no opposition in
midst can be classified as of the Petti has already expended $5,000 on It in im
the house, as it has the support of the
grew type of politicians, who see noth- provements. It is fitted up with all
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26.
attorney general of the United States.
in any cause except it is done un- kinds of chicken houses, and runs, beThe court has cleaned up the docket in ing
der
their auspices. Let the majority sides, buildings for other stock. There
settle
and
may
Senator Clark is up a tree. He only the Arizona grant cases,
a voice and we may rest assured are incubator houses, brooding houses,
have
in New Mexico in another
remains to be shaken down, but by the all contests
the
northern part of New Mexico dairy house, and everything to make
that
year. There is a very strong support to will
an enabling act by a two- - the place convenient. The primary intestimony of witnesses he is used to the
ratify
court
to
this
juris
give
proposition
thisthirds vote. Give us statehood, add a tention of this venture is to supply the
diction in land litigation in the Philip
new star at the present congress to our Central hotel with milk, butter, eggs
The Milwaukee man who promised pine islands, Porto Rico and Cuba. The Union, and you shall have a state to be
and poultry. The first brood of chickjudges have had excellent opportunities
100,000 Democratic majority in Wisconproud of, the slanderous opposition ens hatched last Monday, and from
land
with
to
become
Spanish
an
acquainted
as
other
than
sin cannot be classed
now on they will average one brood of
have generally through the press notwithstanding.
expansionist when the McKinley plu- laws. Their decisions
330 chickens per week. Mr. Stockard
Unit
court
of
the
in
stood
the supreme
rality in 1S96 is remembered.
THE WINTER ON STOCK.
will also raise Belgian hares, and has
ed States, and there has been an utter
(Springer Stockman.)
been offered by a St. Louis hotel 25
Consul Macrum left South Africa be- absence of any charges of favoritism in
Stock in the northern part of the ter cents per pound for all he can raise for
cause he was "afeared" to stay in the the work of the court. It is fortunate
are In excellent condition for this a year.
ritory
in
nine
the
not
the
that
and
the
years
for
Boers,
of
Pretoria
jo
country
city
season of the year, and very few stock
W. G. Urton is hauling lumber while
court
of
land
on
same
the
the
since
but he got in the nek just the
organization
men have fed anything to their herds or a force of men at the ranch are putting
no justice and no attorney representing
this side of the world.
flocks this winter, which is now almost
the government has resigned or died, over. Stock will be In marketable condi- it into a barn. He will also plant a good
othEast of California the people of no because the continuous service has en- tion soon after the new grass comes, acreage of new land in alfalfa and
of a
has
the
He
also
er
building
crops.
to
be
in
the
interests
music
In
and
abled
have
Union
the
private
public
city
and there will be an unusual crop of $r,000 house on the program for the
these
spewin
considered intelligently by
parks every Sunday, through the
wool unless some unforeseen disaster summer. This, with the artesian well
ter. This indicates the sort of weather cialists in Spanish land laws. The gov- should befall the animals.
Buyers are and reservoir already built, will make
the capital of New Mexico can boast ernment might secure other Judges to
anxious to contract for wool now, Riverside one of the finest farms in the
very
of. Strawberries may not be on tap, but adjudicate island land disputes, but
and the competition in the field Is so country.
the sun is almost perennially in full could scarcely find five who would give
that some of them are binding
Mr. Hagerman is making improvegreat
achieved
satisfaction
the complete
bloom.
by
their
by an advancement of ments not only on the Chisum ranch,
bargains
the judges of the court of private land $500 or $1,000.
15
They are paying from
but his Felix ranch comes In for a
The cotton growers of the United claims.
to 18 cents for it, and a great many are share of his attention. He is making arStates who received but $275,000,000 for
selling at those figures. The open win rangements for the building of quarters
11,000,000 bales of cotton last season, this
ter, with, practically no losses among for the men and a house for the superClark's Mine and Method.
9,000,000
for
.season receive $:i60,000,000
will place many a man a few intendent, besides extensive
stock,
cattle
of
the
made
statement
Just
An official
bales. This gain of $S5,000,000 in one
further
up the financial ladder sheds. Here, too, will be planted 160
rungs
year will not count for much beside the expenses and earnings of Senator and increase the business facilities of acres of
alfalfa, and several sections of
funds that will come when the people Clark's copper mine, the United Verde, our
as well. The man who is grass land will be inclosed for pasture.
territory
cotin
the
shows
that
Arizona,
property
substitute
islands
of the Philippine
owner of a few hundred head of sheep
These are only a few of the many im
yielded last year 43,390,590 pounds of or
ton clothes for fig leaves and bark.
cattle, if he has them clear of any provements being made, but will serve
of
copper, the profit upon the operation
liens or mortgages, Is lucky. The ele to show that the country is keeping
It cost Philadelphia $100,000 to get the the mine being $3,735,522. A dividend of ments the past few months have been
pace with the growth of the town.
of
was
The
op$3,000,000
If
expenses
convention.
paid.
national
Republican
favorable to him, and the cost of keep
Roswell is the best town in the best
This
to
$2,060,346.
but
cent
amounted
eration
for
a
to
had
Kansas City
promise
has been nominal compared with county in New Mexico.
ing
in
$50,000
included
proshas
spent
nearly
the Democratic gathering, the price
last winter, and the losses scarcely anyRoswell will soon teem with busy
been suppressed by the ashamed par- pecting, and $218,000 charged to depreon the sewer system, and
thing. There have been a few storms of
ties to the deal. The Republican con- ciation, nearly $500,000 for freight, and short duration, but accompanied by no men, engaged
the water works, and the electric light
vention is an honor worth $100,000, and $1,000,000 for converter expenses, and
apparent damage to stock. But stockand and well, we would not adthe Democratic worth about a red cop $500,000 for mine development. Included men should yet be careful and not get plant,
vise
people
looking for work to come
in
items
the
for
above
general expenses
per, because nothing will come of it.
herds and flocks too far from feed here financially broke.
was nearly $700,000 for construction. But their
in former years some of
The setting out of shade trees and the
A dispatch says that the wife of Gen charging all these expenses to the and shelter, as
our hardest storms have occurred in filling up of the gutters is commend
eral Cronje urged him to stop fighting year's output would not make the cost
able. Roswell is making sure steps, and
to save the loss of Dutchmen. The frau of producing copper and marketing it March and April.
none of them backward.
in South Africa probably did not make over 10 cents per pound. The stateThe making of little dwellings over
such an appeal, for women as a rule ment shows that the profit was slightly
THE STATEHOOD PROSPECT.
the landscape proves that people of the
encourage men to combat to the last over 8 cents per pound. The selling
when principle is involved. If Mrs. price, however, is not stated. As the As It Is Considered At the National Cap- best judgment are satisfied that the
bone and muscle of Roswell will not be
Cronje weakened, she can expect a cut senator owns all but 30,000 of the shares
ital.
in by Shylock or ground by a
from Tante Kruger when they meet.
of stock, the money he spent in giving
A Washington correspondent writes; gathered
heel.
300 friends a good time in Montana canH. B. Fergusson, of New crushing
A Las Vegas newspaper, despairing not be missed. But it is not at all fair Mexico, who has been here for several
of the election of any one of its own set for the senator to make his millions in
L. T. Travis, Agent Southern R. R.
believes the prospects for the pasas a delegate to congress, has been Arizona and Montana and scatter them days,
of a New Mexico admission bill are Sellna, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
sage
much in praise of One Minute Cough
glancing up at the kopjes which it does in Montana alone. If he hereafter very unpromising.
Cure. In my case it worked like a
not frequent, for some one on a higher wishes a cheap senatorship, he should
He finds that It is confidently assert- charm." The
only harmless remedy
plane to tempt to descend by offering get a state made of Arizona and give ed that Oklahoma and Arizona will both
immediate results.
Cures
d
that which it cannot deliver. This ac- the men of the
hills a show enter the Union in advance of New that gives
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
tion is inspired by the example of the for the money. The fact that Arizona is Mexico. The
Ireland's
only argument against ad- throat and lung troubles.
devil with regard to promising the Democratic and Clark a high protec- mission which is
proposed is the old fa- Pharmacy.
he
one
to
whom
times
olden
veldts in
tion advocate would not hurt him in miliar one of lack of
adaptability on the
Not Hard.
Arizona if he Introduced his Montana part of the native population for statesought to beguile.
Do Mr. and Mrs. Wlckelson, the peo
system of politics.
hood, being the same false allegation
It turns out that the buffalo reserve
ple who live across the hall lrom you,
that has been urged against the oldest ever
disturb you at night by their quarasked for by "Buffalo" Jones and
The American Sugar Market.
of the territories for the last forty
reling? I am told that they fight like
Charles Goodnight, the Texas cattle
Those who fear that the sugar indus- years. Delegate Perea, on the contrary, cats and dogs.
king, was in part once claimed by try in this country may be
swamped by claims to be quite confident of success.
They do fight, but we are not disturd-e- d
Goodnight as a Spanish grant. Failing competition from American islands do His hopes are based mainly on the reIn the least. My husband always
to keep his clutches on the land, he asks not
consider how rapidly consumption cent visit made by the chairman of the permits me to let the transoms down
for
free
leased
be
years
twenty
it
that
of this product is increasing.
The Is- senate committee on territories and and listen without a protest. New
York World.
to "Buffalo" Jones, who can then assign lands and
coun- other interested parties in the southbeet
the
of
this
growers
into Goodnight. The reserve would
cannot
with the growing west. It is, however, regarded here as
up
try
keep
clude half of Eddy county and
Crushing' Out Ambition.
demand. Exclusion of sugar from Eu- certain that there will be no action on
of Chaves, which range is now
"You told me you had sent an article
rope will preserve the American mar- the New Mexico admission bill before
cattle.
occupied by
Was It published?"
ket for American producers.
election, and the chances are wholly to the magazine
"No."
Twenty-eigyears ago the total pro- against such action at the session of
"Did the publishers return lti"
Our friends, the enemy, in predicting duction of beet sugar throughout the congress after election.
"They did not."
a fearful Republican fight in Republic- world was but 1,020,000 tons, and of cane
"Then you didn't send stamps for reans ranks and factions bitterly opposed sugar, 1,599.000 tons. The total amount,
turn
AMD
RANCH.
FARM
postage?"
to each other, are "off again," as is therefore, of sugar of both kinds raised
"Yes, I did. They returned the stamps.
proven by the result in last Saturday's and consumed In
2
0 The Tear 1900 Will Be a
was but
They said the manuscript was not worth
convention of Republicans in Santa Fe,
returning.
tons, and the price of sugar at that
Ohaves
Id
Oounty.
Bernalillo and San Miguel counties. date was 5.37 cents a pound. This high
"Why don't you sue them for It?"
Record.)
(Roswell
"That's what they want me to do.
and
falsehoods
When it comes to lying,
is
accounted
for
of
the
price
by
scarcity
The farmers and ranchmen of Chaves They say they would like to have It read
prevarications concerning Republican the commodity. There was not nearly county are not
caring whether this year In court." Chicago Tribune.
officials and Republican doings, the enough raised to go around among
is the . beginning of a new century or
Democratic sheets of New Mexico take would-b- e
most effective cure
consumers, and those who not,MW'
they all seem determined to forThe modern and
the cake, and the whole cake.
wanted the article and had the money make it the
constipation and all liver troubles
best and grandest year for
to pay for It got it, but at a high figure. the farm and ranch interests in the the famous little pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Santa Fe county Republicans, in
Since 1871-- 2 the increase in the proconvention assembled, spoke In no un- duction of sugar has been steady, but history of Chaves county. Improvement
A Unique Calender.
one
while
on
and
is
the
cry
every side,
certain terms concerning the state- has assumed Immense proportions. In
In their particNew Edition ot the Aztec Calendar,
all
advocate
expansion
of
the
a
made
ments
correspondent
by
2
the production of beet sugar had ular line of buslness.
January to June, 1900, now on sale at
Albuquerque Citizen in last Friday's is- risen to 1,782,000 tons and of cane sugar
A. T. & 8. F. Ry. Ticket Office.
Con- meets
A
and
busy
sight
interesting
of
sue of that paper as to the conduct
tains six separate reproductions In color
to 3,060,000 tons, the price having then the
one
over
on
as
hand
every
goes
eye
the Republican primaries in this coun- fallen to 4.41 centB. In 1891-9- 2 the proof BurDank's Pueblo In-- ,
(8x11
the country, and the talk of the farmers dlan Inches)
the season's art sensa-- .
ty. Every primary held to elect dele- duction of beet sugar had swelled to would convince
portraits
most
the
skeptical that tlon. Also engraved cover represantlng
gates to the county convention was almost twice Its quantity in 1881-8and these tillers of the soli believe this the ancient Aztec
calendar stone. A hand- -'
peaceful and orderly, and called la. or- amounted to 3,501,000 tons. Cane sugar
some and unique souvenir; edition limiton earth.
der by the proper chairman. There was meanwhile was not flourishing so well, best locality
On the Slaughter ranch Just east of ed; order early. Price 35 cents.
a free and fair vote, and more interest for In 1891-9- 2 the cane crop of the world
and Water
than ever before was manifested, This amounted to only 2,852.000 tons some- town the Roswell Land
All kinds of typewriter papers for
260 acres of
out
are
Company
putting
In
common
and
the Citizen,
is the fact,
what less than ten years previously. alfalfa on the Cunningham tract, and UIU h UV KIR JHEAIkB 11 1 I Ilk 111 J ' .
Justice, ought to acknowledge It,
2
The price In
has still further Harry Hamilton, the local manager,
to 2.93 cents.
dropped
will plant 200 on the Pierce tract. This
The party of railway officials and
9
In the year
the amount of beet with the alfalfa already on the place,
from Chicago, who were led by
raised throughout the world was will make 600 acres to be harvested this
to visit a gaming house at Sil sugar
5,610,000;
and thus, altogether, during year.
confine
their
will
hereafter
ver City,
this past year the entire amount of suBarnett & Moss have drilled a large
slumming to the gambling dens of Cht gar raised amounted to 8,414,000 tons, as
stock well west of George Urton's ranch
cago. While taking in the sights of against 2,619,000 tons in 1871-and took a
Eclipse windmill out
what the party considered a wild west
During the twenty-eigyears' period, from Seay, Gill & Co.'s Monday. These
town, the women folks were arrested therefore, the sugar
supply rose from
will build a drift fence southby a Justice of the peace. He would 2,619.000 tons to 8,414,000 tons, from gentlemen
M. V.
west
(Form to conform to Cods)
ranch to the
have fined them $50 each, as he does which it appears that considerably Blockfrom the which Corn
will give them a
fence,
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
other feminine visitors to saloons and more than three times as much sugar
under the Missouri Cods, hats
range of about 100 sections of
been placed with the New Mexgambling houses, except that next was consumed In 1898-- 9 as was con- splendid
land.
ican Printing Co. for sals.
state
a
written
submitted
morning they
sumed in 1871-The Anglo-Saxoare W. J. Wilson, manager of the old
A eomplsss and comprehensive
ment from a silly city marshal, that he easily the greatest consumers of
book of forins, adopted to the
Chisum ranch, has a force of men at
sugar,
consented to the tour In violation of the the
new God of Civil Proeadur
British, Americans and Australians work making many improvements
now In offset in Haw Mxf to.
town In New
law. In no
two or three times as much of It about the old place. In addition to the
using
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
Mexico (and most of them are well reg- as the
In Courts of Jtsiord. Parti.
average of other nationalities.
$3,000 barn Just completed, Mr. HagerAttachments : Certiorari :Garn- ulated) Is any class of women permit
man intends building a fine residence
tisMM uorpua: in- laamaoit
saloons
and
to
visit
gambling
ted
luoetiom Mandamus.
for himself, to cost some 110,000 to
10
a Men i rroniDiuoni
uuo
houses.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
Mr. Wilson will also erect some
warranto and Replevin. Part
. t. UuMlIantoni. Coming
ranch houses for the men. The alfalfa
ABdavltst Arbl
Denver In Bid Repute.
tratlonat Atnmna Danoal- planting of this year will amount to 600
tlonst
aauraiisaui
400
to
added
acres
now
this
the
acres, which,
Denver had a disappointment
NEW MEXICO WILL ADVANCE.
Bound In full law shaan. De- on the ranch, makes an even 1,000 acres
week. The Democratic municipal ad(Las Vegas Republican.)
livsrsd at an potto Bm Id Kaw
unoa?' raaaipa of nub.
Maalao
New Mexico may not be admitted inministration spent $16,000 for an elecprobably the largest alfalfa ranch in
iianara ariaa.aajuu . rurenasar-,;.
-- a rraa
,
tion at which the people voted for the to the sisterhood of states until after New Mexico.'
One of the most Important. ImproveIssue of $4,000,000 of bonds to construct the next November election, but then a
water works. The right of the city to. few months more or less of waiting win ments and busiest places to be found la
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Legal Blanks.

"SOCIETIES.

rhe New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1. A.
Regular communication first Monday
each month at Idaaonie Ha
at 1 :30 p. m.
F. A A. U.

W. 8. HASIiOliN.

Secretary.

Miscellaneous.

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the (Jolted States and Territorial Laws.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation aecond
e
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :S0 p. m,

Bond for deed.
,
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for ltll..n
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease. .
Coal declaratory statement.
'
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
CM of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Auto de arresto.
Auto de prislon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon jurada.

Marcus Eldodt,
H P
Abthub Siliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. I. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. Q. Cartwhiqhi, B. C.
F. S. Davis,
Reoorder.

I.

O. O.

IT1.

LODOI
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeta
every Thursday even-ins- at Odd Fellowa
hall. Visiting brother arwaya weleomj.

F. C. WasLEY, Recording Secretary.
CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the lecond and
fourth Tueaday of each month at Odd Fel
lows' ball; Tlaltlnr patriarona woioom..
w.iu. ri . n uuvwi-- "! v.. .
J. E. Hainib, Seribs.
MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting firat and third Tuesday
cf eaeh month at Odd Fellowa' hall. Visiting
brother and alatera weloome.
Miss Sam.ii Van Absdbll, Noble Grand,
Miss Tassia Call, Secretary.

i7.tt.an mnfm No. a. I. o. O. V.. meet
Fellows hall
Friday eventngin Odd brothers
tveryFranolaoo
welstreet Trialting
fan

Guardian's bind and oath.

Receipt books.
come.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Joan
M.
N.
Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and

Practice.
Warranty deeds.

Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer, complaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum.

W. M.

P. P. Cbiohton,

I.. M. Shown, N. G.

C.

siabs, secretary.
3C.

OF

TP.

FE LODGB No. 9, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tueaday evening at 7:30 o'clock
atCaatlehall. Visiting knights given a cordial weloome.
. David M. Whitb,
unanceuor uommauaor,
W. N. Townshnd,
K. of R. and 8.

SANTA

Quit claim deeds.

Spanish Blanks

Cdntrato de partido.
Notes obligaclones.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento Garantlzado.
.A.- - O. XT.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Documento
garantlzado. exxenit GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. V. W., meeta
forma.
8 p. m.
every second and fourth Wedneadaya,
Vr. s. UAHitouN, juaater vv umiuau.
Documento de hipoteca.
Reoorder
C.
Johk
Sbabs,
Execution, forcible entry and de,

mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

W.

Warrant.

Commitment, 3. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' sammons.

tainer.

B.

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.

PRICES MADE known on application.
Our Blanks can also be Bought of S, E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;

O. SIiICS.

IF- -

v. t.v1f Nn. ua. R. P. O. E.. holda Ita
on the aeoond and fourth
regular aeaaiona
Wedneadaya of each month. Viaiting broth-er- a
are invited and welcome.
,
Chas. F. jGaslby, fixaitea timer.
E.S. Andbbwb Secretary.

.

J.

Ross Forsyth, Oerrillos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo,

FE0FESSI0NAL UAltDSj,
ATTOBHiraa AT

UW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Maxloo,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

BARGAIN COUNTER

practice in all terri,
Attorney at law.BaatWill
Las Yegaa, N, M.
torlal courts.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
Rlniik. flollaatlona

- fUM.
nu
aarohlng titles a ipecialty.

(FOR SPECIAL FEATURES.)

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa. New Maxloo. Offloa

Lnw
IT'S NOT THE COAT
Catron Block.
That makes the man, it's the whole
CHAS. F.
Suit, it's mfttprill.1. St.vlA out n.nri fronnral

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 35c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.

BASLET,
fLats Surveyor General.)
Wo will Insure you all
X- I .
UaA
Fe, N. M. Land and
Santa
at Law,
buaau essmiMiuH. xew gouust arriving Attorney
mining business a specialty.

workmanship.

Tailor made garments,
daily.
just
bought, $11.25.
r. n. OORTNER.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
attorney for ths
The Gents' Furnishers. Attorney at Law. Dlstriot
1st judiolal diatriot, counties of Santa Fe. San
Taoi. Practice inall
and
Rio
Arriba
Juan,
A DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
nw nexioo.
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
. A. VISKB.
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
On this space.
a Law. P. Q. Boa
Phone any saloon for small orders and
and Counselor
Attorne
w
ii u..... v..
Uaxlao. Practices in
d
Phone No. 38.
HENRY KRICK,
Supreme and all Distrlel Courts of New
Wholesale Dealer.
C. W DUDROW.
Maxloo.
Prompt free delivery.
A.B.RBNEHAN.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
BICYCLE REPAIRING
.
Territorial
at Law. Praetioss in all of
Attorney Commissioner
We extend a cordial and welcome inClaim.
Court
Courts.
At Denver prices.
nJ aiala auahina-- . Room as and
vitation to all to visit and examine this
rniiinna
Block.
8
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $60.
Splglbrg
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $60 and $7.r.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
IHBTJBAVNOS.
Renting.
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and Inspect
flu H. LANKABD.
E. S. ANDREWS.
E
purchasing.
Insurance Agent. OBoei Catron Block, comN, MONDRAGON, Manager.
Side of Plaaa. Beprsssnts the lKgeat
of
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
In
the
territory
buinss
doing
panies
K O D A K S.
Nw MaxieoTln both life, Ore and aeoidanl
That small stores often have large tnsuranee.
We have some Special Bargains In bargains. We have just opened one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these smalt stores with a complete line
VKHTMTS.
present stock to make room for a new ot Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
off list price.
assortment.
wen as quality will please you.
D.W.MANLBT,
We also have all kinds of Kodak supShady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
OBhM, Southwest Corner of Piasa
Drat.rt.
FISCHER & CO.
plies.
&
CO.
orORTIZ
CELESTINO
riaehtt'a Drug Saor.
,
n--

be-f:-

One-thir- d

ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands.. Come in and help us alone,
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
New Orleans Flz. It will appeal to your
hetter taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacome, Prop.

FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything In Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.

i

2,

1891-9-

1898-9-

PLEADINGS

2.

ot

PRAi!fH?E

ht

s

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In the heart of the city; elegantly

ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing..

furnished; brick building; nice large
electric lights; the only hotel
s
in every
heated by steam;
respect.
FRED. D.MICHAEL,
Proprietor.

office;

first-clas-

s

siUi

:tuS

Jj:.

X

A

V','

ft''

U'C
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TIME TABLE NO.
"

Mountain Time
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. , 7:15 p. m.,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo., 2:45 p. m.
S lv. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. m.
No.
Train
.Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
,o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
And White Oaks.
.

Ths California Limited
Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours

P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars,
Imported and Native Wines for family
use. Out Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenhelmer Rye, and Taylor and Paxton Whiskies.
P. O. 75
Santa Fe, N. M.

50

minutes santa re to l,os Angeies.
Car,
Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladles' Parlor). Vestlbuled and
electrlc-liehte- d
throuehout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, 8. a. m lrom qania re.
Santa u e route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
run-man-

Buffet-Smokin-

g

,

Train No.

'

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

IUK0C0B00

2.

$15,-00- 0.

El. PASO S NORTHEASTERN

:.',
and
MAnlOGORDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS.

1

SUBMEITO

H0UHTA1N BIILWlt,

-- THAT FAMCCs

EUROPEAN PLAN.

-

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

lpala3

DO

al Katss by Weak or

"Cloudcroft"

The Breathing Spot of tha Vouthweai

for Inforrhstioh of iny Klntf regardlngiv JM railroads or ft country adjacent thrrtt

plonarjttrrtata
'tH.tVsr.s

.aat

'

The American Flag.
The American flag: now floats over a
land of barbarity, if any onn naa
this four vnars a,eo ho would
nave been laughed to scorn. Yet change
Is constantly
taking place. Nature is
merciless. So soon as she discovers an
improvement the old, whatever it may
he, is doomed. The .'act that Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters, the famous cure for
dysdepsia, has remained unchanged for
naif a century, proves us value, iry it
for indigestion, biliousness, consiipaiion
or malaria, fever and ague, and bo convinced. Your case is not incurable.
You slmnlv have not used the right rem
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
edy.
what you need the sooner the better.
It is particularly valuable at this seasou
of tho year.

J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I and labor can bridge. Aching void is
really the proper expression, for when
a high' shoe Is assumed after .soma
months of wearing low ones the unfortunate feels ns if she were iu a
and
relieves
cough.''
whooping
Quickly
as regards her feet
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippo and straitjacket
throat and lung troubles. Children all or straight shoes would perhaps be
like it. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's better and presents a pitiable sight as
Pharmacy.
she attempts to get over the ground
with her accustomed ease and grace.
This begets the summer walk, which
Another One.
"Your husband used to be rather stout, is the natural consequence of the sumam willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
failed. It also cured my children of

but

anti-fat?-

now

he's thin.

.

"

What caused it.

no! This is mv second husband."

'Oh,

WOMAN'S WOULD.

Keeps Them Occupied.

fHE YOUNG ESTOLD WOMAN IN AMERThey get along real well since his
ICA -- SHE KNEW WASHINGTON.
came
too.
rootnor
to live witn tnem,
Goodness me! Two mothers-i- n law In
tho house?
The Summer Girl' Ankle Fait hfnl
Yes, but you see the old ladies are
Mary The Shining; Morulas' Puce,
so
each
other
with
iiehtine
kept
busy
Women at Congregational C'nunell,
that they don't have time to make trouble
At Girlhood's Shrine.
between the young folk. Philadelphia
bulletin.
The youngest old woman in Amerievening
If the reader of this should chance to ca is Mrs. Sarah Doron Terry, who 100
was a demure little Quaker
know of any ono who is subject to at- years ago Is
lass. She
now 10S years old and
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no
oldest Inhabitant. DePhiladelphia's
greater favor than to tell him of Cham- spite her great age, her faculties, with
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea the exception of being a trifle deaf, are
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief. perfect.
When Mrs. Terry reached her one
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
hundred and eighth milestone, she
Proof Positive.
the Quaker City chupter of the
Wabash (at the club) Oh, by the wavv! joined
of the Revolution.
Daughters
1 ve got a good
old
to
tell
you,
story
Her father was Stacey Doron of New
man. I'm sure I never told it to you beJersey, who served under General
fore.
Dearborn You are positive, it's a good Washington for seven years and disone, are you?
tinguished himself in the battle of
Wabash Certainly: I
Dearborn (resignedly) Go ahead then.
You never told it to me. Chicago News.
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamberlain' Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
in an incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was immediate
improvement, andafter I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A (lifted Girl.
Cautious Father Son, has this young
woman vou want to marry any domestic
accomplishments?
Infatuated Youth Domestic accomplishments? Why pop, she can make
Welsh rabbit to beat the band. Indianapolis Journal.
"I think I would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Herminie, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism lor several years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Helninff Him Along.
How did you come to pluck up enough
courage to propose to Miss Frlsble, Bunting?
Well, she suggested that I had better
not send her an expensive Valentine this
year, but save my money to go to housekeeping, confessed Bunting. Detroit
Free Press.
There Is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
pneumonia or other serious consequences. It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
No Trouble at All.
How did you and Miss Wheeler get so
well acquainted?
Oh, we learned to ride a tandem with
each other and, of course wo were,
thrown together a great deal. Philadelphia Bulletin.
Size doesn't Indicate quality. Beware
counterfeit and worthless salve offered for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWItt'g is the only original. An infallible cure for piles and all skin diseases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
of

SARAH DORON TERRY.

MRS.

Monmouth.
Her husband served in
the war of 1812, because of which she
gets a pension.
Until ten years ago she supported
herself by sewing fine buttonholes on
silk and other gowns of fine fabric.
She wears no eyeglasses or spectacles.
Her present weight Is but 20 pounds
less than it has ever been.
Mrs. Terry's vitality and Intelligence
are the marvel of scientist and layman alike. Her recollections of the
days of Washington and Lafayette are
complete. She can recall events which
occurred 00 years ago as though they
were of recent date. , She Is bright,
quick and witty, and her reminiscences
of European court life and early colo
nial days are full of Interest.
Mrs. Terry admires Queen Victoria
as a monarch and mother almost as
much as she did not admire her as a
child. It was CS years ago when Mrs.
Terry first saw the queen.
"I saw her In London at the Kensing
ton gardens when she was 12. She
wasn't attractive. She was little and
too chubby, but she looked real neat
and not a bit proudlike," she says.
Seated In the home of her granddaughter, at 545 North Sixteenth
street, Philadelphia, she talked of
Washington and Lafayette to a World

reporter.

"General Washington loved Philadelphia and used to live here. One day
a messenger came to my mother telling
her that the general wanted her to
cook his dinner, so I went with her and
helped, to cook him a nice meal. They
did not always have good meals then.
My father was once hungry and met
Washington. . He asked him for something to eat. The general put his hand
In his pocket and gave my father a

biscuit, which he was probably saving
for himself."
Mrs. Terry did not marry until she
had reached the age of 00, when she
chose her dead sister's husband for a
partner. He lived but a few years after his second marriage. When asked if
she thought marriage a failure, she
aid:
"I had very little time to think about
It when I was young, but my advice to
all young people is to marry. Do not
be in too great a hurry. Pick out a
partner who is good and then lose no
time. I had lots of chances when I
was young, but watted until I was
satisfied I would be happy. Although
I was 60 years old when I married Mr.
Terry, we lived very happily. If you
cannot find some one whom you can
trust and love, you had better remain
Ingle. It is much better to be single
than have- a bad husband or wife,
There are plenty of men and women
to pick and choose from, and, as it was
Intended we should marry, the only
way to secure happiness Is to bear
with each other both pain and pleasure and sorrow and joy."
-

.

The Wrong Line.

tan had. said the cnndnllntr friend.
I thought you were right in line of promotion.
No; mournfully replied the man who
had lost his job! I was right In the
firing line. Chicago Tribune.
Tt.'a

-

PLAYED OUT.

Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
of the body, Sinking; at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Peverish- ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. Mo matter
how it became so, It must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Aa

a hi
captured In a church
In Jamaica, Vt., a few days ago. Doubtless he was tempted to enter the edifice
by the flowers on the ladles' bonnets.
Poor little food But It is not batter-flie-s
A butterfly was

alone

that

.Into church.

female millinery draws
Boston Transcript.

The Summer Girl's Ankle.
One hears a great deal about the
trim ankles of the summer girl as disclosed by her golf skirt, but the fact ia
that the summer girl's summer ankle
is not nearly so trim as her wintei
one, though this Is a fact that she
edulously endeavors
the public.

to conceal from

The summer ankle is as bad as the
bicycle face or the trolley car shoulder, and every one knows that the;
are bad Indeed, It Is a result of tha
malign Influence of the low shoes, aided by decoctions of high heels. When
a maid doffs her boots to don her "low
quarters" in the spring, the former fit
to perfection and lace tidily about hei
ankle. When she reverses the process
in the fall and dons the same boots,
he finds it Is with difficulty, even with
the assistance of a longer pair ol
strings, that she can bring them
near together over Instep and
ankle, so swollen are these member!
from their months of unrestricted free-

'
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadmart,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment haloed for SO years. Then Buclc- len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile our dom,
Eveu then there Is an aching void beon earth, IS cts. a box. Cur guaran-teetween the sides, a chasm that only tlm
Oo druggists.
Sold b Slasher
d.

mer ankle.

Innumerable times have the maids
decided that the low shoe must go;
that In the cause of beauty they will
suffer and be strong even to the point
of heat prostration, but they generally
succumb at the first approach of the
thermometer to the nineties, so that is
why the summer ankle Is with us this
season and will be with us next warm
weather and forever so many nexts.
But It does seem a pity that it and
the time for wearing short skirts
should come together, doesn't it?
News.
Baltimore

Faithful Mary, the Attendant.
One of the most faithful as well as
best known employees of the New
Haven railroad is Mary, who has been
an attendant In the woman's waiting
room at the station in Boston for 28
During these many years of
years.
service she has never been absent from
her post a single day.
While the great snowstorm of last
February was raging bets were freely
made at the station that Mary's wonderful record for attendance would be
broken, but the ones who bet on her
were losers, for she
nonappearance
came plowing her way through the
now only an hour and a half beyond
her usual time.
She is not due at the station until 6
a. m., but she generally arrives at 5
and long before 0 o'clock has it cleaned and dusted for the day's business.
Her record for honesty is almost as
remarkable as for punctuality. During
her 28 years of service she has found
and returned money and articles to
the value of $20,000. One instance of
this faithful work will suffice: A woman milliner, on her way to New York,
left a bag containing $900 on the seat
when she left the station to take the
train. She did not miss the money till
she reached New York and then could
not remember where she had left it.
Mary, In the meanwhile, deposited
the money In the safe and awaited the
traveler's return. She has a wonderful
faculty for remembering faces and felt
sure she would recognize the woman,
for she had noticed her while she was
waiting. It was two or three weeks
afterward when she again appeared In
the station, and Mary, in a cautious
way, proceeded to interview her. She
soon knew that she had discovered the
owner of the money, and when It was
returned the milliner was so overcome
with joy that she left without giving
Mary a cent. New York Mall and Express.
The Shining; Morning; Pace.
"The shining morning face" must
have originated In Shakespeare's imagination or merely had reference to soap
and water luster rather than the reflex
of spiritual content, for there are surprisingly few men, women or children
who get anything like a shining face
until the morning has merged well into the afternoon. To get out of the
bed on the wrong side is said to be responsible for much of the gloom that
clouds the morning countenance, but I
believe it Is due more to habit than
any particular extraneous circumstance governing it.
Women more than either men or children are most prone to this morning
distemper,

and the girl who comes to

breakfast really bright and happy is a
rarity, as the members of many house-

holds can testify. She gets up cross,
she has either overslept or not slept
enough. She finds the house too cool
or the day too hot; she wants muffins
when they have rolls and answers
grumpily the greetings of the other
members of the family. She is not a
joyous item of the early day, and her
father is glad to escape to his office to
avoid the lowering looks and slovenly
appearance that will all be changed
by the time the evening meal arrives,
he knows, but it is awfully unpleasant
while the period of semiwakefulness
is on. In later years her husband has
to bear the burden of this same trait,
and it does not the more endear him to
Let her fight
her, that is certain.
against It at its first appearance, resolving that If she cannot be as obviously pleasant as in the evening she
will at least present a cheerful countenance and secure for herself a shining
morning face that will be an inspiration and not a depression to those who
must look upon it at the breakfast table. Philadelphia Times.

Women at Congrregratlonal ConnclL
Professor Margaret J. Evans, Mrs.
Isabella Armltage and Dr. Grace N.
Kimball were the three women among
the 45 speakers at the great International Congregational council held in
Boston recently. Miss Evans is professor of English llNsrature and modern languages at Carleton college,
Northfield,

Minn.

She is also presi-

dent of the Minnesota State Federation
of Women's Clubs and chairman of the
educational committee of the General
Federation. Mrs. Armltage Is the wife
of Professor Elkanah Armltage of
Leeds and Is prominent In Congregational church work In England. Dr.
Kimball is now assistant physician at
Tassar college, but is best known for
her organization of the Industrial relief work at Tan after the Armenian
massacres, a work that saved thousands rom starvation by the best
method that of helping them to help
themselves. She had to leave Turkey
to save her life, and the sultan has
forbidden her to return. Mrs. Armltage
and Professor Evans are both of them
tall women, of fine presence. Dr. Kimball, before the meeting, privately ex- WORKING NIGHT AND DAY '
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, Ustlessneaa Into enInto mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They're wonderful in building up the
health. Only 26c per box, Sold by
;

Fischer

A Co.

Tha Nav MTla.n lnhHana.rt.mant ana
Its large force of employes can nil any
order expeditiously.

The Burlington Route Changes Time.

When the conditions are right the
leap of a
light
Chamois may start
an avalanche which
will bury a village
alive. It takes but
a little thing when
the conditions are
right to prostrate a

healthy

On

J0St

looking

man. Hastily eaten
meals, ill digested
food, means a body ill nourished, a nervous system on starvation rations and the
blood sluggish and corrupt.
There is no protection against the avalanche. There is protection against disease. When the nerves are unstrung,
the mind is irritable, the stomach weak
and distressed after eating, the brain dull
and stupid, the conditions are ripe for
serious illness. This may be averted and
the system restored to sound health by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
It cleanses the blood,
Discovery.
strengthens the stomach and organs of
and
nutrition, nourishes the
digestion
nerves, and produces sound and vigorous
health.
"Six years ago last Augiut," writes Mr. Daniel
'

A. Carter, of Yost, Rowan Co., N. C, " I was
attacked with malarial fever; was In bed nine
days, and then taken with chills. Had this six
months. My spleen became enlarged, and I
was In bed off and on for four years. 1 went to
the doctors and some of them said I had dyspepsia, others said I had liver trouble. So I paid
out money and nothing did me any good, tast
August two years ago, I commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's medicines, and used ten bottles, and
now I can do as big a day's work as any man. I
am 3J years old. I now weigh 180 pounds."

and after

Sunday, February 25,
the Burlington's Chicago Special
leaves Denver 9:00 a. m.
arriving Chicago and
St. Louis 2:15 p. m.
NEXT DAY.
The service is as good
as the time Is
diner,
library and chair cars.
One of the sleepers
comes through from San Francisco.
You can get aboard it
In Colorado
AT YOUR OWN HOME
and go right through to Chicago
without a single change
of cars.
G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agent,
1039 Seventeenth St.,
Denver, Colo.
fast-slee- pers,

The Maxwell
Land dram.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

Chicago Special leaves Denver 9:00 a. m.
Vestibuled Flyer leaves Denver 10:U0 p. m.
For Omaha. Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
Tickets at offices of connecting Hiii-h- .

ttffl

& NORTHEASTERN

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

BURLINGTON ROUTE
New Time Card, February 25.

PECOS VALLEY

.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

RY

la tracts so acres and upward, with

perpetual-wate- r
rights
m
o
oa
terms
and
annual
easy
cheap
payments with 7
per cant inter eat Alfalfa, Qraln and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfactio.

"'

(Central Time)
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos daily at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train .No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser has been aptly termed "the a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Bible of the Body." It is sent free on Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
receipt of stamps to defray expense of A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
only. Southern.
mailing
Send
21
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
for
the 5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
stamps
covered
paper
Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
book, or x m.;Train
No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
V stamps for the
' cloth bound. Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Address, Doctor
R. V. Pierce, Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. ArBuffalo, N. Y.
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. ArSunday,
for
Renovatand
Proposals
Repairing
at
at 5:40 p. m.
rives
Portales
Dumb
the
Deaf and
Asylum.
ing
for
White Oak and
Lincoln,
Stages
Proposals for bids for the following Sogal, N. M., leave Roswell, 'N M.,
materials to be furnished and labor to iailv
except Sunday at 7 a.m.
be performed in the repairing and renFor low rates, for information regard
in
Deaf
and
the
Dumb
resources of this valley, price'
the
Asylum
ovating
ing
.Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be received 5! ianas,;etc, 'address
S. K. NICHOLS
by the Secretary of the Board of TrusGeneral Manager,
tees of said asylum at his office in SanCarlsbad, N. M
ta Fe, N. M up to 12 o'clock noon on
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Saturday, March 10, 1900. Bids must be
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
made for all or any part of the mateAmarillo.Tex., and Carlsbad, N. M.
rials and labor named:
A Fitting Name.
Masonry and Plastering. Point all
cracks, and openings in brick work of
And what do you call that wheel whizoutside walls of building, in good, zing around there? inquired a visitor In
strong lime mortar. Fill up all broken the machinery department.
South American Republic, sir, .anplaces and cracks in inside walls and
ceilings, and' around all casings, with swered the guide.
That's odd. What do vou call It that
plaster of parts, leaving the surface for?
brick
and
a
smooth. Removing
hard
to the number of Its revolutions,
wall from one of the rooms, plastering sir.Owing
Detroit Free Press.
and kalsomining the wall so as to leave
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
it in good condition.
ACKER'S
Wash
walls
and
the
all
Kalsomining.
ceilings In all the halls, rooms, and Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
closets of the first and second stories will give Immediate relief or money refree from smoke, and old kalBomine. funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
Then kalsomine the same in colors as 25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
directed, applying two, or even three
coats where needed, to make a first-cla'T would Drive One to Drink
job, using such material as the
Fretful Child I want to look at that
board shall select. The third story, or
moon!
attic, to have two coats of kalsomine.
Weary Father Well, why don't you?
harddown
Work.
Put
Carpenter
It is right up there In the sky. Look at
wood thresholds to all doors through- It as much as you please.
out the building when needed, of proper
Fretful Child Aw, I want to look at
thickness to exclude the cold air, accu- the other side of the moon now!
rately fitted, and securely fastened. Harper's Bazaar.
Make necessary repairs to all locks and
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
fastenings of doors and windows, so
It is certainly gratifying to the pubthat they shall all open and shut easily lic to know of one concern in the land
and be securely fastened, supplying new who are not afraid to be generous to the
hardware where needed.
needy and suffering. The proprietors of
Build a coal and wood shed where di- Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
rected with 1x12 surfaced boards for tion, Coughs and Colds have given away
side walls, floor, and roof, securely over ten million trial bottles of this
cennailed to 2x4 scantling at
great medicine; and have the satisfacters, with doors and chutes well made tion of knowing it has absolutely cured
and supplied with
strap hinges thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
and
hinge hasps, hooks and sta- Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
ples, and a good padlock to each door.
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
Plumbing. Fit up bath room where surely cured by it. Call on Fischer &
nickel-plate- d
directed with two
Co., druggists, and get a free trial bot
copper tubs, 6 feet 6 inches long, sup- tle. Regular size 50c and fl. Every botplied with nickeled bibs, etc.,
tle guaranteed or price refunded.
lead waBte pipes, properly trapped, to
empty into drain; see that the drain
The Savage Bachelor.
pipe is clear from end to end; the tubs
is one thing 1 would like to
There
from
to
are
be raised sufficiently high
said the Savage Bachelor.
know,
the floor to allow for keeping the space
Is that possible? asked the Sweet
clean and sweet; all openings in door Young Thing, with some acerbity; this
to have lead flanges soldered to pipes occurring at the breakfast hour, when
and left tight. Supply one,
lovely woman Is at her unsweetest.
Yes. I want to know why nearly all
galvanized circulating boiler and stand
to stove; these women who have distinguished
in kitchen, with water-bac- k
look
make all needed connections with gal- themselves by a display of brainsPress.
so much like men? Indianapolis
vanized pipe from city water main to
BRAVE MEN FALL
boiler, stove and tubs, making a first-claVictims to stomach, liver and kidney
job In every respect.
Window Shades. Supply, fit and troubles, as well as women, and all feel
hang window shades of first quality the results in loss of appetite, poisons
with worsted fringe, nickel pull, in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
Hartshorn headache and tired, listless,
wrought brackets,
rollers, accurately cut, fitted and hung, feeling. But there's no need to feel like
and In colors as selected by the bo".l, that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
in Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are just
to all windows (about twenty-one- )
the building.
the thing for a man when he is all run
Painting. Paint five doors (the out- down, and don't care whether he lives
side only), and all the windows that or dies. It did more to give me new
need painting (the outside only), two strength and good appetite than anycoats of the best material.
thing I could take. I can now eat anyAll bids will be opened In the pres- thing, and have a new lease on life.'
ence of the bidders on the day named Only 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
above, and the board reserves the right store. Every bottle guaranteed.
to reject any and all bids. Work to be
An Explanation.
done within thirty days from signing
see why so many people envy
of contract and to be approved by the a I don't
character like Napoleon.
person designated by the board.
It's due to tho native egotism of the huboard.
order
the
of
By
man race. Every man Imagines that
,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
If he had been in Napoleon's place he
would have been conslderaly smarter
Secretary
and managed to keep away from St.
February 20, 1900.
Helena.

Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

one-ce-

(351

Well watered and with good sbet tar, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In else of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBASB, lar long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities erer two railroads.

.

GOLD MINES
On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
1ST.

A.T02nT,

ss

A Smoking Car with a
College Education.
This is what Elbert Hubbard says in the December. Philistine: "Thorn wore nine palace sleeping cars, two dining cars
and a composite car, tho property of tho C. B. & Q. This
latter was a new feature to me. It appeared like a smoking
car with a college education. It is arranged with seats similar to a Paris cafe, all done in finest mahogany, severely simple, but very rich. There is a buffet arrangement at one end
and a bouffe arrangement at the other. The buffet end revealed a colored man in white apron and cap who supplies
coffee, sandwiches, etc."
The Chicago Special, leaving Denver at 2:50 p. m. for Omaha, Chicago and St. Louis carries a composite car. Sleeping,
dining and chair cars, too.
Another splendid train for the east is the Vestibuled Flyer,
leaving at 10:30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of. Connecting Lines.

.

Denver Office

.

.

G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.

Gbnebal Agent.

4THROUGH FAST FRETGHTA

ss

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

run-dow-

AND

-

"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured
me of lung trouble following grippe."
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
action of this never falling remedy.' It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents consumption. It is the only harmless remedy that gives immediate results, Ireland's Pharmacy.

EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER,

Acker's English Remedy

In

USE

Cerrllloe, New nexlco.

Forsyth,

coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Post.

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers, Handsome new chair cars, seats froo. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. XV. Curtis, T. F. eV P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Derbyshire, S. W.
El Paso, Texaa
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T, A DALLAS, TEXAS.

any case of

Very Appropriate.
Josh M. Long Did you notice the very
appropriate flower Lord de Broke wore
when be was married to Lotta Coyne?
Cora Fay No. What was it?
An
Poet.
M. Long A marigold.
Josh
How In the world did van Scribblerhis poem published?
Justice of Peace,
fet n't vou hoar? He wrote a constant-reade- r G. H. Appleton,
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWitt's Little
letter to the editor, requesting Early Risers are the best pills made for
that It be printed. Judge.
constipation. We use no others." Quickly cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
SIUK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERSIA-The Retort Culinary.
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Of course Maggie, If you Intend to get
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, married, that Is your business, said the
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran- mistress to her cook; but you musn't
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 50 cts. forget that marriage la a very serious
matter,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Yei ma'am; I know it la sometimes;
remarked the domestic, but maybe I'l1
ror
mi
is
taie
inc
paper
thisstore of J. Ceo
have better luck than you did. Chicago

drag

F.

IF AS3E12sra-Ei2- ,

BLAND, N. M, Via
feilHlii-IT--

l

Coohiti Mining

1.,' nl Fe Route to Bland, N.
JJlSMrlCli
principal town In the Cochltl Mining District,

been established via the Santa
M., the

through

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal point
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

9U 85
Raton, N.M
6 80
Las Vegas, N. M....
4 95
. ...
Santa Fe, N. M
Pueblo...
4 50
Canon City
Albuquerque, N. M.
13 85
La Junta
Demlne, N. M...
.
... 14 45
El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
The Cochltl district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and Ilea directly In line ot tho rich
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or
any agent of the Santa F Route.
H. 9. Lots, Agent,
W. J. Black, Q. P. A., .,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kaa.

Denver
Colorado Springs

,

$20 35
18 10
16 60
16 60
IS 45
13 20

OFFICIAL

Seeds

Seeds

Fancy A Haifa Seed.
Choice Timothy Seed.
Extra Ciena Kentucky Blue
D. M.
E.

J.

Gras Seed.

Ferry Standard Garden and Flower Seedp.

Bowcn California Garden, Field, and Flower

Seed.

MATTERS,

Governor Otero Intends to make
business trip to Albuquerque this

A

VISITING

French Taney Wafers, the world's famous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable
remedy In the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

ANSWERS OF PARTIES SUED.

MAHDFACTDRER.

Tells How Seven Brothers Built Up a Big Parties Who Will Resist a Bait for Certain
Taxes.
M. S. Groves, merchant and postmas
Business,
At the request of the Commercial
Is
E.
this
ter
It.
at
home
who
Col.
as attorney for
K.
returned
of
O.,
J.
Twitchell,
Espanola,
Russell,
Maslllon,
Pedro
at
Club
Albuquerque, Delegate
today filed in the office
Perea has Introduced a bill for the loca- forenoon after spending several days In the guest of his sister, Mrs. Wallace, at the defendants,
the old palace, Is net a stranger to New of the clerk of the district court, inin the
tion and the establishment of a mili- the capital.
this
Miss Louis Clark, of riaza del Alcal Mexico, having visited here before. He omnibus delinquent t.'x suit
tary post at Albuquerque.
the answers of the following:
de, is the guest of Mrs. Louis Hersch, has just retired from business, although county,
of
The
National
Bank
APPOINTED.
Santa Fe,
First
A NOTARY
on San Francisco street. Saturday even
he retains an interest in the works of Santa Fe Hotel Co., A. Staab, Rufus .1.
Governor Otero today appointed Pedro
her Russell & Co., who employ 800 men at Paicn, N. M. & S. P. ltd. Co., Madrid
in
Mrs.
a
Hersch
gave
party
ing
A. Sanchoz, of Ojo Sarco, Rto Arriba
honor at the home of G. W. Hill. About their machine works at Masillon. The Mercantile Co., Cerrillos Coal & Iron
county, a notary public.
twenty couples were In attendance, and history of the work Is Interesting, and Co., A. C. Ireland, Teresa Symington,
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Mrs. Hello Madden Klaus
had a most enjoyable time.
should be an incentive to soma enter- W. J. Slaughter, Max. Frost, N. B.
this
Treasurer
Territorial
Vaughn
will open up her millinery
Field, W. H. Ooebel, Eliza Blackniore,
and
E.
Law
like
industries
men
to
Robert
build
family
Capt.
up
prising
nn nr fihnut, March
M.
nnrhtrs
Robins,
forenoon received from W.
Rivenburg, Esslnger & Judoll.
moved
from this city to Madrid, in New Mexico towns. Mr. Russell said Grant
Brown & Mnnzanares, and Chas. A. 15. A cord ial Invitation is extended to
collector of Sierra county, $6,132.34, of
where he has accepted a position at one the works started business in 1842 with
the ladies of Santa Fe to call and inspect
which $2,788.09 is for territorial purHaynes.
of the coal mines. Captain Law had a blind mule furnishing all the power
answers are very voluminous tho newest things In spring millinery
These
insti
for
territorial
$1,440.51
and
poses
been
keeper at the territorial needed, and now they ship train loads and cover a varied number of defenses, for the srason of 1W0; years of expertutions. Also, $8.50 for the sale of a
several of road rollers, traction engines and the sufficiency of which will be argued ience In largest cities in U. S.. prove her
but
resigned
penitentiary,
copy of the Compiled Laws.
and unexcelled; a trial
y
months
threshers to as
ago.
places as Si- before .Judge McFie at an early date. work unequalled
From Nepomucemo Martinez, collect
Colonel Twitchell expects to file another order will satisfy most skeptical
road
Indian
W.
M.
of
the
H.
week
and
last
Woodward,
eight
shipped
beria,
or of Union county, $133.89 of 1899 taxes,
Building, Lower Frisco Street.
went to San Felipe yesterday rollers to Cuba. There were seven batch of answers In a few days.
of which $79.32 is for territorial pur agency,
toIn
the
mass
to
afternoon
attend a
meeting
brothers, all from New England,
At
All you can eat, and then sonic.
poses and $23.28 for territorial institu
of Indians who protest against the firm at one time, but only three of these
the
tions; and $3,956.56 of 1899 taxes, of day e
over their lands. survive. The works have built up the
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
canal
going
which $1,671.78 is for territorial purposes
Mr. Woodward will counsel- the Indians prosperous town of Maslllon. They nevtiO TO
Best Cigar in Town.
and $863.76 for territorial Institution?.
to accept the situation philosophically. er experienced a strike, and the proprieA CATTLE COMPANY.
to be found at the Arcade. Sole
Is
C. P. Ressegule, general superintend
tors worked side by side with their emfor the peer of all cigars the
Commission
The
R. P. ployes in the shops. Mr. Russell Is on agents
ent
and
of
Fe
Santa
the
railroad,
Vera Cruz brand.
Company of Grant county this after C.
Sanderson, assistant superintendent his way to California, where he Intends
FOR ALL KINDS OF
noon filed incorporation papers at the
of motive power of that railroad, ar- to spend several weeks. From CaliforOysters fresh from the bay at the
office of Territorial Secretary Wallace.
rived last evening in a special car from nia he will go to the New England
The Incorporators are Thomas Lyons,
the north. They were accompanied by states to spend the summer.
and
Culberson
Victor
Rees F. Herndon,
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley
beWest Side of Plaza.
Engraved cards de vlslte can be
Ida R. Lyons, the first three named
and Assistant Solicitor R. E. Twitchell
promptly and cheaply procured In the
ing also the directors of the company. on Mr.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Hurley's special car. The party
very latest and most elegant styles at
The capital is $50,000, divided, into 500 is
on an inspection trip over the road.
the New Mexican printing office.
of
the
the
and
shares,
headquarters
W.
H.
F.
W.
Justice
Stone, Attorney
A letter addressed to A. B. Matthew-son- ,
company are at Silver City. The comM.
W.
Tipton and
Pope, Special Agent
Danlelson, Conn., is held at the
pany will engage in the stock business, W. J.
"I Wonder Why" every good Jlver
McPherson, of the court of private postoffice for postage.
MILITARY MATTERS.
?
at the
stops
T. B. Catron
Hon.
land
and
claims,
at
held
are
being
Adjutant General W. H. "Whlteman went north this morning on the narrow Revival meetings
Heat Located Hotel In City.
St. John's M. E. church every evening
y
shipped complete uniforms for
will stop at Antontto and except Saturday,
They
gauge.
Ana
to
Dona
two Infantry companies
other places to take depositions in the
dance was held SatAn
county, to Las Cruces and Mesllla reConejos grant case.
urday evening in the Lucero hall, corspectively. The uniforms are for com
ner of Gallsteo and Cerrillos streets,
panies A and B of the first regiment of
SOLR AGENT FOR
near the capltol.
POLITICAL HATTERS.
the national guard of New Mexico.
the
received
at
services
On
General
Ash Wednesday,
Whiteman
Adjutant
Special rates by the Weak or Month
y
from the quartermaster of the The Selection of Delegates In Various Church of the Holy Faith will be as fol
for Table Board, with or without
lows:
Holy communion at 7:3u a. in.;
United States army at San Francisco a
room.
office and sermon 11 a. in.
The
Rio
Arriba
penitential
county
Republican
J3,
uniforms
for
of
outfit
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
troop
complete
James Van Arsdell is no longer in the
first regiment of cavalry, of the nation convention Will be held at El Rito on
of
as
Lowitzki
driver
of Solomon
al guard of New Mexico, stationed at March 1. A good many of the precincts employ
The trade supplied
a coach, having soverea uis connection
Santa Fe, and for the galling gun have already held their primaries, and with
ALL KINDS OF
from ouo bottle to a
Lowitzkl's livery staoie yesterday.
MINFKAL WATKR carload. Mail orders
the convention promises to be well atsquad, also of this city.
Hon. Charles F. Easley, chairman of
promptly filled.
tended and harmonious.
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.
the Democratic central committee, will Guadalupe St.
Santa Fe
issued the fol
Governor Otero
coun- this evening issue a call for a meeting
the
In
Republican
county
Eddy
lowing proclamation:
of the committee. The place and date
"Whereas, In accordance with section ty convention is called to meet at Carls- will be made
public
2.
on
March
bad, the county seat,
WE WANT YOUR TRADE.
1625 of the Compiled Laws of New Mex
Mrs. Demetrio Sena died Saturday
'
ico of 1897, it became the duty of the Two delegates to the Socorro conven
We are now prepared to meet
on
home
at
her
street,
College
governor to proclaim the second Friday tion will then be elected. Court will be evening
wants with two ear of new
of pneumonia.
She was aged 40 years,
your
on
town
In
in
that
session
that
date,
and
as
each
in March of
year arbor day,
and had fourteen children, of whom
W. J. SLA.UGHTEB, Agent.
of furniture, the largpatterns
Is
of
a
and
full
attendance
Republicans
that such shall be a holiday in all the
The funeral took
only three survive.
est assortment, the latest styles,
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
public schools of the territory of New expected.
place this forenoon. .Mass was celebratshop, south side of plaza.
the lowest prices and the easiest
ed in the cathedral by Vicar General
Mexico; and school officers and teachers
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesterms of any house west of KanThe Republicans of Chaves county Fourchegu, and Interment was made in
are required to have the schools under
days and return's on Friday night; launwas
Rosario
Charles
two
to
will
Wagner
hold
elect
convention
sas
have
cemetery.
we
Also
their
observe
the
carpets,
City.
their respective charge
day
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
the funeral director.
No extra" freight or delivery charges.
by planting trees, or other appropriate delegates to the Socorro Republican
rugs, art squares, linoleum and
was
admit
of
John
Golden,
conMcClure,
convention on March 3, and their
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
floor matting at prices never
exercises;
for
to St. Vincent's hospital
a specialty of line luundry work,
"Provided, That the actual planting vention will be held at Roswell. W. S. ted
before.
Fe
Santa
heard
of
in
In
an
was
and Its work Is first class In all particuexplo
injured
of trees may be done on the day deslg Prager and Howard Leland will prob treatment. He
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
lars.
PHOSfl 107
his
some
time
and
at
Cerrillos
sion
ago,
to
selected
be
reprethe
most
convenient
or
other
such
ably
delegates
at
nated,
The
knee.
at
was
the
sent
amputated
leg
at
Chaves
territorial
the
ell
county
times as may best conform to local
friction between his cork leg and the
matlc conditions, but such other time convention.
knee cap caused his present illness.
must be designated, and due notice
The New Mexican omitted the name
thereof given by the several county su
Among the names mentioned for seof
Alphonso Dockweiler, one of the del
to
lection
of
the
Bchools
for
of
their
Philadelphia
delegates
perintendents
2 In last
national
Republican convention are egates from precinct No.
counties; now, therefore,
as a
I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of the those of Governor Otero, Hon. Solomon Saturday's county convention,
- member of the committee to elect dele
SecundiHon.
In
Juan
New
of
Luna,
Santistevan,
pursuance
Mexico,
territory
of the law, and by virtue of the author no Romero, Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, W. gates to the Socorro convention. He
was such member, and Joined in the re
Bur-sur
ity In me vested, do hereby designate H. Jack, W. H. H. Llewellyn, H. O.
R. E. Twitchell and E. A. Cahoon. port of the committee recommending
and proclaim Friday, the ninth day of
I
to
convention
for
the
nine
delegates
March, A. D. 1900, as arbor day, and the
The Socorro county Republican con election to the Socorro convention.
same shall be observed as a holiday in
Henry D. Wlnsor, a volunteer ob
all the public schools of the territory vention will meet at Socorro on the Tth
and the county superintendents of the of March to select delegates to the Re server of the New Mexico climate and
several counties throughout the terri- publican territorial convention to be crop service, drove into town Saturday
Mr.
tory are admonished to give notice' of held March 17 in that city. The prima- from his ranch on the upper Pecos.
the particular day which will best con' ries throughout Socorro county were Wlnsor has Just completed a
form to local climatic conditions, upon held last Saturday, and many delegates house as ah addition to his premises,
which the people and school children favorable to Indorsing the national and and will hereafter be able to accommo
shall actually plant trees, in conformity territorial administrations and the re- - date quite a few more summer guests
nomtnation of President McKinley have than formerly at his delightfully situ
with the law.
- ated resort.
"Our people generally are urged to ob- been elected.
Grant Rivenburg, owner of the cien- serve this day, not only as one for their
The following are the delegates elect ega above the court house on Palace
own pleasure and benefit, but for the
results that will come to those who sue ed at the Albuquerque convention to avenue, has determined to get rid of
CA-TjIEIsTTthe open sewer that runs over the field
ceed them."
represent Bernalillo county RepublicE
ans at the Socorro convention: F. A, by turning it Into the Palace avenue
deIs
sewer
offensive, and
Hubbell, Alejandro Sandoval, A. A. sewer. The
PERSONAL MENTION,
Keen, W. B. Childers, E. A. Mlera, T. A. spite repeated complaints the city has
Thomas not taken action to abate the nuisance.
J. M. Sandoval,
Finical,
Mr. Rivenburg also suggests that the
T. J. Curran returned to Albuquerque Hughes, Pollcarpio Armljo.T.S. Hubbell
C. M. Foraker, Esqulbel Baca, Frank clenega be turned into a public park.
Saturday.
Owing to Its marshy condition It will
W. Clancy and J. W. Ball. The delegaMiss Mugler Is confined to her home
tion
of
consists
exceptionally strong never be fit for the building of houses
by illness.
upon It, but trees and shrubbery would
Mrs. Corbln, of Chicago, Is seriously men In the party. Resolutions instruct
ing for Gov. M. A. Otero for delegate at grow upon It rapidly.
111 at the sanitarium.
ft
J. E. Wood, of this city, postal clerk
to the Philadelphia convention,
Mr. and Mrs. Willi Spiegelberg left large
on
is
&
Denver
Rio Grande railroad,
the
and for Hon. Frank A. Hubbell as a
this morning for Mexico.
from Bernalillo county, were active in his work to create favorable
Miss Knox has returned from a visit delegate
unanimously adopted at the conven public opinion toward the new postal
of several days to San Juan pueblo.
reclassification bill now pending In con
Hon.
Hon. H. O. Bursum and Hon. W. E.
gress. The pledge and support of Dele
Martin returned this noon from a trip
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
gate Pedro Perea has been Becured in
to Socorro.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and its behalf, and congress seems to be dis
are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker, of Albuquer warmer tonight; Tuesday rain or snow posed to act favorably on It. The bill
THESE Dweller., twenty-fiv- eSpring!
mile, west of Taoa, and fifty mile, north of
que, Is a visitor in the capital, having and colder.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
provides for a complete reclassification
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of atage. run to the
arrived on the noon train.
Saturday the thermometer registered of postal railway clerks, and does away
Spring.. The temperature of these water. 1. from 90O to 1220. Thega.e.
Nathan Weston, of Espanola, Is as follows: Maximum temperature, 45 with many of the hardships from which
are oarDonto. Aiutuae o,uuu ieet. iimaxe very ary ana aeiujntiui me yenr
round. There I. now a oommodlou. hotel for the oonvenienee of Invalid.
spending a week In the capital to re degrees, at 4:20 p. m.; minimum, lu de railway clerks now suffer while on duty.
and tourlata. Theae water, contain 1686.24 grain, of alkaline aalta to the
mean
The
3:50
at
a,
in.
erees,
of
Illness.
an
alkaline Hot Spring. In the world. The efficacy
from
attack
tempera'
cuperate
gallon; being the rloheat
Thursday evening the last lecture of
of tlert water, ha. been thoroughly teited by the mlraoulou. oure. atJ. E. Hurley of Las Vegas division ture for the 24 hours was 32 degrees; the delightful lecture course given un
in
diMa.es: Paraly.la, Rheumatlam, Neuralgia,
to
the
tested
following
29 per cent.
Conaumption, Malaria, Bright'. Dlaeaae of the Kidneys, SypbiUtto and
superintendent of the Santa Fe railroad mean daily humidity,
der the auspices of Carleton Post, G. A.
Mercurial
car.
thermometer
In
Affection.,
the
arrived last night his special
aoroiuia, miarrn,
urippe, an jremaie comYesterday
registered
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing-- , $2.50- per day. Reduced
plaints,sriven
as follows: Maximum temperature, 54 R., will be delivered by Hon. J. P. Vic
is
This
resort
attractive
at all seasons and 1.
month.
by
rates
the
Mrs. Jim Curry, who has been In Las
His subject will be "The Bench
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
degrees, at 4:1.1 p. m.; 'minimum, 28 de tory.
Vegas for a couple of months on a visit (trees, at 5:40 a. in. The mean tempera- and the Bar; Their Moods Gay and
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
returned to her fine ranch home near ture for the 24 hours was 41 degrees; Otherwise." Mr. Victory, in his long
mean daily humidity, 27 per cent, rem experience as a lawyer and in public
Espanola
office, both In New York and in New
Charles E. Belnert, night operator at perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 30.
the Santa Fe railroad depot, Is confined
Ojo Calisnte, Taos Oonnty Haw Kexioo
Mexico, has laid up a vast fund of ex
"Better taite tfh!an never." It is beat, perience and incidents which are interto his home bv Illness. 0. M. Johns of
Cerrillos, is on duty at the key.
however, to be never late about taking esting and instructive, and these are
Hon. Pedro Sanchec is recovering Hood's Sarsa partite to purify your the materials from which he has drawn
from an attack of Illness at his home blood. Take it now.
his lecture.
at Taos, and expects to be in Santa Fe
Two weddings took place at the ca
Madrid
Passes
Away.
Company
this week to look after census work.
thedral this forenoon, Vicar General
of the Board of Directors of
Meetings
Richard Gutterman. .lames Read,
Anthony Fourchegu officiating at both.
-- JL.TFrank Dettelbacb and B. Nowell, yester- the Madrid Mercantile company and the The first couple were Luciano Romero,
day made a trip to Cerrillos on their Cerrillos Coal Railroad company were son of Deslderlo Romero, and Guadalu
xne trip was maao in less held this morning at the First National pe Lujan, and Ursula Rodriguez,
Dloycies.
than two hours.
bank, at which the1 business affairs of daughter of Jose Marie Rodrlgues, de
Miss Dlsette, supervising teacher of the Madrid Mercantile company were ceased, and Dolores Valdes. The witthe Indian schools In New Mexico, re- finally closed up and liquidated. There nesses were Francisco Salome and Apo-dapresent at the meeting Messrs. J.
turned Saturday evening from an Inspec- were
Padilla. The sponsors were Lu
tion trip of the pueblos In the southern E. Hurley, R. E. Twitchell. M. R.
ciano Valdes and Fellpa Ortls. The oth
Williams and R. J. Palen.
and western parts of the territory.
ill be found a lull line of
er couple came from Canonctta, being;
W. h. Jones, bookkeeper ot the First
Hotels.
At
the
Tomas
son
of
Teodoro
Gurule
imported wines for family trade.
y
Garcia,
is
Los
National bank in this city, who at
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
M.
I.
At
Palace:
and
the
Maria
Gurule
Juana
Tucson,
and
Irwin,
Garcia,
of
serious
Illness,
spell
Angeles had a
Las
R.
E.
Mrs.
Twitchell,
Ariz.;
Vegas;
of
Val
Juan
In
weakened
Juanlta
a
him
Valdes,
which has left
daughter
very
des and Rebecca Borrego. The witcondition but he hopes to pull through. J. W. Crumpacker, Albuquerque.
E.
F.
At
the
Dodds,
nesses were Emiterlo Rlbera and Juan
Exchange:
Col. C. G. Coleman went north this
Carter, Madrid; H. W Laird, P. Sena y Blea. The sponsors were Dememorning to examine the Cuyamungue Mayne
H. Morgan,
J.
Kofnblum,
Albuquerque;
grant for the court of private land St. Louis; Charles Moses, Kansas City; trio Ortls and Rosailea Rlbera.
claims. The grant is situated in the James Wheeler, Omaha, Neb.; H. N.
Hotioe
northern part of this county, and is Flledner, Chicago; Francisco Lucero,
claimed by Maria de la Pat Valdes de Bernalillo.
Is hereby riven that James L. Van Ars
At the Claire: A. B. Matthewson, dell is no longer in our employ. Any
Conway et al. About S.OOO acres are
East Las Vegas; L. McPherson, John F. calls will be promptly attended to by
claimed.
Mrs. B. J. Morgan, Mrs. calling vmepuuiltsB of ur pp. uumvniG
Hon. Marcellno Baca, of Pen Blanca, Kuhn, Denver;Grace
Morgan, Traverse Livery Stable.
of the legislative assembly, H. Montagu,
Mrs. Frank Douglas, Chiand Jose Ygnacio Dim as, of La Bajada, City, Mich.;
K. A. Kolfe.
D
are in the city today consulting their cago; F. V. McMlllen, Minneapolis,
D. Expert tailor of Chicago, will be at the
II.
Minn.!
Dolores;
J.
Miller,
attorney as to the survej at the Majada
Kansas City; H. H. Wbeelock, store of Sol. Spiegelberg Friday and
land grant in which they are interested, Rogers,
H. W. Birch. William Wilson, St. Louis; Saturday. Marsh 8 and 8. Call and see
and which has been confirmed by the B.
All kin da of Booth and rialafcad Lombr; Taxaa noorlag at
T. Laoghlln, Espanola; George C. the display of woolen. Suits to order,
court ot private land claims. They are
J. A. Vande- ,
th lowtwt Harkat Prioa; Window and Door. Alao.oanoa a
up; pants to order, 13. 50 up. Perfect
a committee appointed by the owners of Bowman, Albuquerque;
. ;
tai Tianatet Bailaiaa and daal la Bay and Praia
nt guaranteed.
grift, Denver.
to look after the matter.
the
to-d-

cell-hou-

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

far-awa-

h

Bon-To-

low-lin-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Kaadt's

Lyons-Campbe- ll

SOUTH

GROCERIES
FEED and
CROCKERY.

SIDE OF
PLAZA.

2

See

NO 4

BAKERY

PHOTOS.

Bon-To-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Packages BULL DURHAM TOBACCO, 15e.
packages; some sell 1 oz.

that you get

Bon-Ton-

1
1

lb
lb

1

lb

2

lb

GROUND COFFEE

10c
pekg Macaroni
10c
pekg Vermicelli
Best N. Y. Cheese 20c
can Baked Beans 10c

As good as package coffee.
Per Pound, 10c.

HENRY KRICK,

White Nebraska Oats, per cwt., 81.25.
Kansas Corn, per cwt., SI. 00.
Nebraska Uav. per ton, $12.50.
Colorado Alfalfa, per ton, $13.50.

S'$2-

Beer.

(Tin-foil.-

to-d-

India-Ceylo-

50

$1.50

Lemp's.

)
PACKAGE TEA
&
Chase
We recommend
Sanborn's package Teas to
be the best you can buy for
75c per lb. Three flavors,
English Breakfast, Oolong,
and a blend of

AND BRUSHES.
We are still selling a good
25c
Broom for
35c
Better ones
4."e
Best you ever saw
Pot or sink brusehes 05c
BROOMS

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

lbs Whole Wheat Flour, 85c.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO

to-d-

Incorporated Feb. ii, I 99.)
TELEPHONE 88.
and
Practical Embaliner
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
Tlie only house in the city that carriei everything In the
lionscliold line. Sold on easy payments.
IRTTQ-S- .

ma I tat
ifl
CARPETS

Large sloc k or Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamp, etc.

.AJSTD

inno
i n atiuabiuiiaiuaiiA

tilts.

stoves

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

ten-roo- m

J, PALEN
J. H, VAUGHI

1900 Models Just Received
E. S. ANDREWS,
Eat

Side of Plaza, Santa Fc,JiV
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THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

"Roswell, New Mexico.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session. is
Session

resort,

Is

three term9, thirteen weeks each.

8,700 feet above sea level;

a noted health
Roswell
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roiwcll
Nathan Jaffa. Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
M. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular address:

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Dfamonl
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh wastWe especially recomnnul
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

B. S KAUNE & CO.

u

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Table Wines!

"QUH PLAC

Superimenaent

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the b4.

President.
Cashier.

(HOT SIKI25TGhS.)

y.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Scmlon Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

In

:

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

Columbia
Hicycles
Chain and Chainless

I.

W.

99

Priee, Prop,

CHAD. W. DUDBOW, Prop,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

tit

grant

f

